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We don’t have kings in Texas

@ State arrogance

grieves relatives
of body donors

By MARTIN J. SIEGEL

EXANS have healthy

disdain for government.
wernor has

telatively ithe power and our

legislators ar part-time. We
are nent to last in tay revenue
raise total

expendi So mavbe you'd
think Teg would “be all the

more hostile tow.

government when it. erossly
injures its own Wu

is oh

Afler the use
concluded, you would receive
his cremated remains, so you

could arrange a finat restin:

place. Then imagine the state

remains” preventing your family
from being able to say goodbye

or have a gravesite to visit.

Worse, imagine reason the

enrichmen
Actual “all this happened

at the University of

affe “families.

Calling it a tly enable
situation in a telease,

hat the
temains of anpronimately 10

donors be
fetumed to their, “families, and

that its own unforgivable

failure of oversight caused the
fiasco. If were a private

mortuary, it would be legally
liable to to

the dozens of Families itit

reasonably
com fe them. Since it is an

am "ofte state of eas,

however. it gets a free pass.
The reason is because of a

Soren nn immunity dates ‘from
iddle Ages, when the king

of England had no equal and

could not be sued by subjects
brave enough tofo try. As the

recorded, the king is nl

incapable of doing wrong, bi
even thinking w rong ‘he can

never mean an

ing in en ¢in ibilityget in “re

inherited from England,

lingered on until modem times.
y, however, most slates

and the federal

have largely abandoned the
doctrine and permit their

citizens to suc government
agencies and employees with

only exceptions. Forample, the North DakotaSiprne Court abolished
sovereign immunity in 1994,

 
as

““JOW Krause

they happen to cause personal
injury fy using what the law
calls” tangible personat
roperty, meaniny sicalbbe Thus, 2 dociaior a state

hospital who ic ufates a
patient's healthy leg can be
sued because he used surgical

Foryears, theTexas SupremeCourthas

begged the

arbitrary and unjust
islature to end this

istinction for

depriving thousands of Texans of even
of justice,

observing that few ie rules

hav id

s different. Based

ona stale ‘aw in 1969,

Texans can only sue state

employees or agencies when

implements. But at the same
d

failing to treat the patient's
iseased leg, ci

hospital are legally immune.

For years, the Tex:

¢ Court has

begged the Legislature to end
this arbitrary, and unjust

distinction tesponsible tor

depriving thousands of Texans
of even the

the

But the Legistature fas not

respon ied, and previouslyare citizens continue to be

told incredulously that their
govern alike the king. canlo m0

cases, where

the Medical

contractually ‘Sound lo retum
cremated remains, an equally

nonsensical rule

contract, affected
citizens or businesses can have

ir case hear
administrative board their

injury is monetary, pul if their
loss consists of obvio

distress, no court or
1 hear their claim.

All “Sin left stranded by
these irrational dividin

can do is ask

ass a specific resolution

applies or to their case ind
rmission to sue.

can't hire high-priced

lobbyists, the
session is short and lawmakers

reson almost never pass.
ur case, many state

senators and re presentatives

te

dee suit UTMB,ut it fied inal

commit

Legal immunity inevitably

reeds

contempt by officials for the

secrecy. Lawsuits a
sometimes the only. w:
information from a oF
state agency that would rather

weep in
under the rug.

'MB’s legal immuni

families who tied to help the

medical school through their
donations wil! never

what happened 0 the remains
of their loved ones. The

Legislature Should“end the rule

their own govemment their day

in cour.

Siegel is a lawyer in Houston.


